
VMP042/044



Step 1
Before starting lay out all parts to your mount and match them to 
the parts list provided.  Verify that you have all your parts before 
attempting to assemble the mount.

Attaching the VMP042/044 to the ceiling.

Step 2
Mark the ceiling or desired mounting surface in preparation of 
installation of ceiling plate      . Pre-drill if necessary and mount 
the ceiling plate         to desired surface. Warning: Please verify 
that your mounting surface will support the combined weight of 
your mount, mounting hardware, and monitor.  Also verify that the 
mounting surface is safe to drill through.  If in doubt, please contact 
a professional installer.

Step 3
Attach the top force arm        to the extension tube       using the 
M12 screw        and washers        .  Thread the ¼” brake screw        into 
the extension tube        and tighten the brake screw down to hold 
the M12 screw        in place.

Step 4
Connect the extension tube         and the ceiling plate        using the 
5/16” screw        and nylon nut       .  Proceed to step 7.

Attaching the VMP042/044 to the wall.

Step 5 
Mark the wall or desired mounting surface in preparation of instal-
lation of wall bracket        . Pre-drill if necessary and mount the wall 
bracket         to desired surface. Warning: Please verify that your 
mounting surface will support the combined weight of your mount, 
mounting hardware, and monitor.  Also verify that the mounting 
surface is safe to drill through.  If in doubt, please contact a profes-
sional installer.

Step 2 : Attaching the ceiling 
plate to the ceiling 

(Lag screws are not included)

Step 3 : Attaching the exten-
sion tube to the top force arm 

Step 4 : Attaching the exten-
sion tube to the ceiling plate

Step 5 : Attaching the 
wall plate
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Step 6 
Attach the top force arm        to the extension tube         using the 
M12 screw        and washers         .  Thread the ¼” brake screw 
         into the wall bracket          and tighten the brake screw down 
to hold the M12 screw         in place.

Step 7 
Attach the extension arms          to the left          and right        
extension holders using 5/16” screw          , washers       , nylon nut   
       and adjustable nut        .  

Note: The adjustable nut goes on the bottom screw so you can 
use the tilt mechanism.

Step 8
Slide the extension arms       into the top force arm        while 
sliding the lower force arm          into the left         and right       ) 
extension holders.  Insert the M6 brake screws        into the top 
force arm        and insert ¼” brake screws         into the lower 
force arm         .  

Please verify that all nuts and screws are securely tightened.

Step 6 : Attaching the top 
force arm to the wall bracket

Step 7 : Attach the extension 
arm to the extension holders 

Step 8 : Attaching the force 
arms to the extension arms and 

extension brackets

WARNING:  The installer of these products must verify that 
the mounting surface, ceiling or wall, will safely support the 
combined weight of all attached equipment and hardware.  
Video Mount Products will not be held liable for the improper 
use or installation of its products.

Enjoy Your Mount!
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